
bbty
. withouta riPrin,'. itTHE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. powerwhom the bill was referred. The bill,

which the committee recommend beBn Intljoritii.

passed, provides that all books of ac ng but tCia.ifor what migi,, tUn
l!y

lng to Tax llP- - n 1count shall be kept in the English or
Hawaiian laneuasie. The Minister of Tlnrty-fift- U Day

anrt,1'Uttin ( 4'.sessor, lor each i

their opinions are that it cannot be done.
Both these gentlemen have had ample ex-
perience in this department of Govern-
ment service, and their opinions were
worthy of consideration. The Minister of
Finance cannot, although he were the
Angel Gabriel, attend to these duties. In
1878, he had brought a bill into the Legis-
lature to compel Ministers to make a tour
twice in each year through the couutry to
ascertain its wants and to see how things
were going on. He had also the opinion
of the Hon. S. G. Wilder that a good Gov-
ernor on each island is an invaluable aid
to the Ministry. Mr. Wilder, too, has had
large experience in Government matters.
The tendency now seems to be to the cen

and,the Interior or his representative is
given authority to inspect the books
with sufficient thoroughness to ascer jors report .u uuii...can onlvn, unredressed b.enrv

J.ut could not." iif,n 10(1,4!tain whether the provision is being com- -

parties, either directly or through the tax
assessor, relative to the assessment of
taxes, except in the cases of bankers in
Honolulu (the only two), wnen the ques-
tion came up as to whether the law called
upon them to return the list of their de-
positors, and to pay the taxes on the
amount deposited, charging the same to
the depositors. Both these bankers,
Messrs. Bishop & Co. and Claus Spreckels
& Co., disputed the proposirion that the
law obliged them to do so. The question
was brought before the Cabinet, and it was
decided ihat the law did not so compel
them to pay taxes on the amount of de-

posits, one of the main grounds urged and
which the Cabinet recognized as valid,
being that they had no such amount on
hand, but that the money was lent out to
other parties. I personally saw Mr.. Da-
mon, of Bishop &. Co., and Mr. Wm. Irwin,
of Claus Spreckels & Co., and agreed with
them, in accordance with the decision of
the Cabinet, that they should return their
actual cash on hand and pay taxes upon
that and not upon the much larger amount

Cited fmrn Af I inn jDhed with, and a failure so to do is CartrotMwould ask if thre
A

made a misdemeanor punishable by fine
"; "w"ie irom Vrovof.,- - """Witand by forfeiture of the license. The six years.

tralization of government in Honolulu, in one
I!letting the island d iukc taic ui genera irie .'tu,Jut fin: i

themselves. If anyone in the outer districts commit I" "n bytheZV.$
bill, while making no mention of the
Chinese, is of course aimed directly at
them, and we believe no other class will
be affected bv it. The limitation to

is assessed too high , we soon hear of it. ured dn Lna Very i.t!
i&eir bill is the smJhe saw brought m'Sllong laboring. JJft a mHyears Gnrn. c.15 kno .1

English and Hawaiian is inconsistent
I IT..1 i Mm iwith our treaty relations with some The ro!lt;Z7'

IV J I : T r--

proportion r.rt.-.--i -- - it fh,.European powers, and amendments cal-

culated to obviate this difficulty will of
I i vim aw .
ivmguom are

policy of l,e!lUS:s'aW
.3course be introduced. lustratedm the 'tow f ern:V

England, will havebetter citizens and teufrriient of tv --4

Tuesday, July 10.

The House met at 10 o'clock, the Presi-
dent, Hon. W. R. Castle, in the chair.
Absent: Ministers Green and Thurston;
Nobles Wilder, Dowsett, Jaeger, Smith,
Bailey, Campbell and Wilcox; Reps. Hus-tac- e,

Dowsett, Kalaukoa, Kauhi, Maguire,
Gay and Nakaleka. Minutes read and
confirmed.

BE PORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Noble Baldwin read the following :

Hon. Wr. R. Castle, President of the Leg-

islature:
Sir The Finance Committee, to whom

was referred the petition from Hamakua,
Hawaii, praying that the Government ap-
propriate $250,000 for the purpose of con-

ducting the water from the mountain
streams between the Waipio valley and
Kohala, into the district of Hamakua for
the fluming of cane and other plantation
and farming purposes, have had the mat-
ter under careful consideration, and beg
leave to report as follows :

The petition is accompanied by an agree-
ment signed by four plantation companies
of Hamakua, in which they severally agree
to pay $3,750 per annum for water to flume
cane, making the total amount of $15,000,
or G per cent on $250,000, the amount they
ask the Government to appropriate for this
work. Provided, however, that should
the outlay necessary to furnish the supply
of water needed be less than $250,000, then
the undersigned should not be bound to
pay more than a rental which would
amount to 6 per cent per annum upon the
actual first cost of obtaining such water

internal

standing at the credit ot tne depositors.
The usual printed instructions accompa-

nied the assessment list, but there is noth-
ing in this instructing the parties named
in the resolution, except the general state-
ment that "parties having property belong-
ing to others in their possession are as-
sessed for the value thereof, and may re-
cover the amount of tax paid from the
owners." By the same assessment list
each party is shown to be expected to re-
turn, for himself, "cash in bankers' or
agents' hands."

Noble Widemann moved the Minister's

But we never hear from those assessed too
low or not assessed at all. In this depart-
ment alone, money would be saved in hav-
ing a good Governor on each island. He does
not blame the Ministry for the inefficiency
on the part of Tax Collectors and Assess-
ors, or for irregularities in the doings of
Road Boards and other officials. Road
Boards require supervision. These bodies
are invested with large powers, and corrup-
tion is alleged to exist among them. An-
other important reason why the office of
Governor should be retained is that many
of the minor offices of Government are
held by Hawaiians, and it is well known
that they require guidance and super-
vision ; otherwise they fall into lax
habits and even into dishonesty.
They need the eye of the right
kind of man over them. It would be about
as wise for a plantation company to dis-
charge the manager as for the Govern-
ment to abolish the office of Governor.
The Clerk of the Supreme Court was un- -

This is a kind of anti-Chine- se legislation
very different from many measures that uirecnon.
are often proposed, and it admits of being
judged from a very different point of view. noticing m all the r.

ing the abolish! ZgsN
have had to comAl.!0 tbJWhen it is proposed to annul the con

stitution, so as to make class legislation trvnr.l.1 I .1 trt

Honolulu Tax Assessor's Office.

From and after July 1, 18S3, the under-

signed, Tax Assessor for the District of

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, will be in his
office in the new building called Kapuaiwa,
in the rear of Aliiolani Hale, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of each
week, during the month of July, between
the hours of i) and 12 a. m. and 1 and 3

j. m., for the purpose of receiving the re-

turns of all persons liable to taxation in

this district.
ALL PERSONS LIABLE TO TAXA-

TION are respectfully requested to make
their returns as full, explicit and complete
as possible, giving number of street and
area of land; stating frontage and depth
on street, character of structure thereon,
cost of same, to whom rented or leased,
and length of lease; property sold during
the year, to whom and for what sum.

State if there is any mortgage on the prop-

erty ; give date of mortgage , name of

mortgagee, and for what amount mort-

gaged. Stale property on hand in your
possession belonging toothers; merchan-

dise on hand or consignment July 1, 1888;

cash in bank or agents' hands same date,
etc., etc.

ALL KETl'ltNS MUST UE MADlf TO

THE UNDERSIGNED NOT LATER
THAN JULY 31, 1888, OR NO APPEALS
CAN PY LAW 1E (i RANTED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is herewith
drawn by the undersigned to the fact that
no return is valid in law unless sworn to
before the Assessor, Notary Public or
:ome other person authorized to adminis-
ter oaths.

.1

statement be made a special order forpossible with the particular object of sign toothers the duties nfV
word (iovernor- -

een to f eTuesday. 17th inst.
excluding the Chinese from certain Minister Ashford moved it be referred to Lave

bull. UA"Hbranches of useful and honorable em the Judiciary Committee. It is a question
of construction of the law. The Cabinet Rep. Kauhane was of rtr.:..:. rployment, we say at once this is a very li I I A. 1 ! . I'll ! .1may have put a wrong construction of the able to compile reliable statistics of the
law: if so, the Judiciary Committee will I work performed in inferior Courts, owingextreme measure, and we wish to take

no such headlong step until we are be able to show it.
Noble Widemann hoped this affair would

urn iu aooiisn the office can ;

by trying it, UobelieH:working tor tin. good of thehad gone home fr4,m
c

! ;

lature feeling sick at tVJhMgoing on. Now he feels v!r
If it is found that V
done without afrer thlT IUur' H

thoroughly convinced that it is wise and have ample publicity, so that every one

to the want of proper supervision over the
Judges. Government physicians need
supervision. Persons having grievances
against them are afraid to report the same,
as they might suffer from the consequence
of incurring their displeasure.

Noon recess, one hour.

mav know what to expect in future.just. It is not thereby implied that we Rep. Brown did not think the Judiciary
disbelieve in the measure, but we dis

he will hold up both harV
Committee should have the duty imposed
upon them of interpreting the law for the
Cabinet. If the latter had any doubt as to
the meaning of the law, it was competent

them
Noble Baldwin referred to .t,J

trust it and deplore its necessity. The
step proposed by the bill now under
consideration is of another kind. Is
there any injustice in compelling

for them to obtain the opinion of the su ":" mere were goodsupply.
Your committee are of the opinion that preme Court. only one Minister The (;.ir0J"?

JUmister Thurston said tins is not aG per cent on the original cost, the Govern ""u,c mm aim me native lootquestion that originated with the Cabinet. them. hptio ..emigrants who desire to live in a
foreign country, to bring themselves It arose out of a question to the Ministerment to keep in repair and maintain the

ditch at their own expense, is too low a
rate of charge for the water. The Govern-
ment would be obliged to borrow money

of Finance. The course taken by the Min
into harmony with its commercial sys ister was that decided on by the Cabinet as

the right one. If the House thinks differtem and its laws. The presence in any for this enterprise at 6 per cent, and under
the above terms might not realize, after de ently, it is for them to say so.

" Governor" descWi,hfc
BUI is a misnomer in regard tofHawaiians were accustomedas Governor. Competent m

to
.5perform the duties set forth LA

mittee's Bin cannot be got for fSA large plank in the platform
membersrwre elected was to do a

ur j
useless offices. The idea of Govmg through the country instated

country of a large class who are and re Noble Richardson moved that the Minis

Afternoon.
Noble Smith continued his remarks on

the Governor bills.
It is impossible for the Minister of Fi-

nance to know whether taxes are collected
or not without some one acquainted with
each district having personal oversight of
the matter. A large and important class
of duties put in the committee's bill, if the
office is abolished, will simply be left to
occasional flying visits of some official
from Honolulu. It is proposed by the Attor-

ney-General to place certain duties,
heretofore performed by Governors, in
charge of Sheriffs, who alreadjr are in-

vested with large powers, almost arbitrary.

ducting the expense of maintaining the
ditch, more than 4 per cent on the ter's answer be translated and printed.main permanently strangers to its

Carried, and the matter made a specialcustoms, its ideas, its government,
The streams it is proposed to conduct in order for Tuesday next.

NEW BILL.a aitch into Hamakua are located on
Crown land above the Waipio vallev. into Minister Thurston read, a first time, a

P.lank forms on which to make returns
can be had daily during the month of
July on application at the office of the un-

dersigned. 0. A. BROWN.,
Assessor of Taxes for the District of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu.
Approved: W. L. GREEN,

Minister of Finance.
Honolulu, June '20, 1SSS.

2y-d-A- ug 1. 1225-Jul- y 2. 10, 30.

its religion, is an important evil,
and may be a menace. The
Chinese constitute such a class, and
because they do they are in so far an

which they flow. Kamauoha said he wouldthta Kill U .
bill relating to the Postal Savings Bank.

ORDER OF THE DAY.lour committee are satisfied from evi iw uuuiiMi. reimons halUceiyed from his district in favor of tjdence we have, that an ample supdIv of The Governor Bills. Second reading ofwater can be obtained for the four planta-
tions who require water for fluming cane: the Bill introduced by the Attorney Genevil. They are invaders, not the less

such because they do not knock at our eral to abolish the office of Governor. .........vsiiui linn ui. leu me
one man should have onlv cm nk'also water for other, farming purposes. Considered with the majority and minority went before the Governors u,Jit is urged mat tne uovernment snouidgates with the thunder of cannon. They

come . professing "peacer peace, where construct and own the ditch, and thus re reports ot the Judiciary Committee there-
on, the substitute bill of said maioritv reDAILYTHE lating to the office of Governor and the

surplus wives sent awav. The Gtn :

would say, "Yes. well, hum." Vk
and that was the last of it. Govi

then commanded respect among m
pie. The House has been taki W I

tain control of the water, that it might be
held for the benefit of small farmers whom
it is hoped may be induced to locate in

there is no peace," undermining or threat' duties appertaining there, and also sundry
petitions for and against abolishing theCommercial Advertiser. Hamakua, as well as for the benefit ofPacific ening to undermine the vigor and life of a

country by methods more insidious, but office.plantations.. (The majorit3T report appeared, slightlyit is urged that the Government lands ofnot less fatal than those of open war. abbreviated, in the Advertiser's account

It would be unwise to confer additional
powers on the Sheriffs. Anj'one who at-
tempts to construe this argument into an
attack upon the Ministry will be very
much mistaken. The Finance Committee
have taken exception to a proposition of
the Minister of Finance to abolish the
office of Auditor, but that was no attack
upon the Ministry. If the Ministers de-
cide upon standing or falling by this bill,
they will place themselves in a false posi-
tion.

Rep. Kinney said the measure to abolish
the office of Governor is in the line of policyr
of local self government as against central-
ization of power. This policy has been
adopted by Great Britain and the United
States. To abolish the office of Governor
will carry local self government into every

Hamakua. of which there are sev of proceedings of June 23d, and an abrsow, tins siaie oi iacts uoes not in anylie just anil fear not:
It all the ends thou aim'st at be

Thy Country's, thy tiod's, and Truth's.
eral, might be cut up into homestead lots
and sold to small farmers, who might need stract of the minority report, in the proway relieve us from the necessity of ceedings of J une Join.)the use of the water, and thus this fertiledealing justly with the Chinese. After providing tor the appointment,region be made productive and prosperous.
TU t ' .4 1 1 qualifications and tenure of office of GovWEDNESDAY JULY 11, 1888.

their duties, and may as well do am?them, too.
Rep. Paehaole could not uniJ

what the policy of the Governrcefi

Molokai had been getting appropr
for roads voted by every Legislature
never got the money. "It mav have

the fault of the Governors. IfwedJ
with them, we may get free tuition ;

schools.
Noble Waterhouse said member-- . ;

elected, among other reasons, on d
pledges to abolish useless offices.

they will be breaking faith with th- - :

stituents if they oppose the bill tee-
the useless office of Governor.

ernors, the Bill submitted by the majorityx no vjuvci tiiueui. iius uireauy uiviuea up
700 acres Government land located four or lays down the duties of the office, in addi

what it does is to put us to a calm and
rational consideration ot the whole prob-
lem, with a view to discovering what
course, without interfering with any

five miles from the sea, for homestead pur-
poses, which have not yet been taken up. tion to those now devolving upon them by

law, in the tollowing section:the portions ot Government land avail district. The real issue is between localfceetion i. .bach Governor shall personable for homesteads are mostlv on the ally visit each election district ot his island

Mrs. "Williams fourth regular even-
ing lecture will be given to-rnorr-

evening at Harmony Hall, at the usual
hour.. The subject, Marcus Aurelius,
promises to prove an interesting one.

slope of Mauna, above the sugar "cane belt,
and are at present forest and grazing lands.

vested rights, is going to conduce to the
general welfare, and help to perpetuate
in this country the civilization arid ideas

at least twice in each year and inspect and
report from time to time to the Minister of

self government by officials in the several
districts and government by one man on
each island. On that issue the Ministry
would be recreant if they did not come for-
ward and throw their offices in the bal

the Interior the condition ot all school Noble Young would detine a ue!;i
The lower lands ; are mostly owned or
leased by the plantations, although there
are portions of Government land in the houses, court houses, jails, pounds, roads, hce to be one that does not fu.hl tfcefwhich we desire to see perpetuated. The bridges, wharves and landings, public hossugarcane region that might be available ances, lheir is no insincerity in their

present course. They would exhibit insin
tions for which it was intended

Governor's office is of that kind.bill under discussion is a measure of pitals and all other public property of likefor homesteads. nature, and make such suggestions there cerity if they dodged an issue when forcedthis kind. It may be only a makeshift, Now, just how much of the Government uuiuiuuu oaiu lie iitiu nut luuimupon as shall seem necessary. He shall also upon them. The isill of the maioritv ofland of Hamakua can be brought below abut it will at least remedy the evils report from time to time to the heads of the Committee leaves all classes of officials
woman among a thousand. si
answered that statement by saying Le

not look for good women. Bad Got4
line of ditch that it will be feasible and under the Governor. It makes no distincseveral departments any instance of imspringing at present from the fact that

the books of a large commercial class
practicable to conduct through Hamakua
is entirely uncertain. had been anDointed beea..se good Ition between matters purely local and

those that are not. The empire of Great

IV the Committee of the Whole onlj'
had about twenty chairmen instead of

one, progress in the House would be
lightning-lik- e in its rapidity. Unfortun-
ately, however, the gag can only be ap-

plied to one mouth at atime. Mr.
Kalaukoa has had the fortune to be the
most frequent recipient of this somewhat
equivocal compliment.

proper conduct or neglect of duty of any of
the officials of this Government coming to
his knowledge within his district. He shall

were not looked for.Until a thorough survey of the line ofare kept in a language incomprehensi Britain is spread over the world. Self Noble Smith said members digitditch is made, showing how much of the also, in his tours of inspection, visit all government is allowed to the different secland available for homesteads lies below it,
it will be impossible to determine how ad

on ineir guaru auoui certain
have a good ministry now, but weplantations and other business enterprises

where immigrant or contract labor is em
tions. But there are matters reserved by
the Imperial authorities that the local

ble to the rest of the community. This
state of things opens the door to frauds
of every description. It embarrasses or

have a bad one. Members may rufvantageous or advisable it will be for the
Government to undertake this enterprise. governments cannot touch. It was heldployed, and shall inquire into the general

welfare and condition of such immigrants by Noble Smith that Government physi
centralization of power in Honolulu

are gradually centralizing everything

would not object while we have
and retain the control of the ditch, rather

cians need the supervision of Governors.prevents altogether the administration
of justice in about every case in which

or contract laborers, ana snail also ascer-
tain whether the provisions of the 44 Act tothan to let the plantations most benefited

by the ditch have the franchise of the He could not agree with him there. The
Provide tor the Sanitary 1 Condition ofwater.the books of a Chinaman are involved. central government alone should exercise

control over the Government phvsicians.Dwelling Houses," so far as respects conMoreover, it will be impossible to estiWhen it comes to the overhauling of tract laborers, are observed, and in case of In dealing with leprosy, for example, theremate the cost of such a ditch till a proper
survey is made. breach to direct prosecution.accounts in equity, the Court and the

had a bad Ministry. He did not

the appointment of Judges m the 1M

Courts should have been placed

hands of tbe Ministers. It would

been better to have put it in the nM

good Governors with the consent

Supreme Court. We ought to

An exception was made in the preceding
is not a man here wiio would not pray to
be delivered from local sentiment. The
petitions read here from time to time in

If it can be shown that uch a ditch concounsel are equally at sea. Doubtless, section that the Governor ot Oahu shouldtrolled by the Government can be made a not exercise the powers given in section dicate what the results would be if in dealprofitable investment, and a matter of pubalso, it facilitates perjury, and multi-
plies the inducements to it. The pres

The House is really getting along very
fast with the Appropriation Bill. They
are about half through already, and un-

less there is to be more quarreling than
we apprehend over the items of internal
improvement, there is no reason why
they should not finish the Bill next
week. In spite of everything, however,
the prospect of rt session seems
melting into thin air, and it loo'cs now as
though the Legislature might furnish
the newspapermen copy until September.

seven. ing with leprosy local sentiment should ernard aerainst allowing all lo"nc Denent, we wouia recommend that the l'i:irMinister Ashford gave a brief account of into the hands of the Ministry.Government undertake the enterprise; but
as nothing in regard to this can be de

be a rule. The Governors would naturally
be expected to be influenced by that senti-
ment. Thev could not resisit the appeals

the history ot the measure to abolish the
office of Governor from its introduction in

ent bill should do away .with much of
this, and it requires nothing, in our The motions made, during tbecoartermined till a proper survey is made, the session of 18S7 to the present time.

dt -- 1 i t . ? t . 1 .1 against the officers of the central governyour committee recommend that a Comopinion, either unreasonable or unjust. onsiaeraoie time nas ueen tanen to see ment executing unbending law. The Gov
the debate, were: .i,r,1. Bv Noble Smith, that
hill be"tilcen un and considered setn- -mission be appointed to investigate the ernment physicians are appointed bv thematter fully, with instructions to have a whether any compromise could be reached,

but the Cabinet have been unable to come thev do theirHoard ot Health, and whilesurvey made ot the natural and feasible section. . ,,,HJ
dene ral. luM ""t

I . -. . .

route of the ditch, to estimate the proba- - to the conclusion that they could abandon duty they are supported by the central
of the same. the

I
bllL Several

"
of

1
the functions of the government. The honorable Noble, in- -blecost abolishing the cSice of Governor pi

A.guoernaioriai ornce nave aireaoy peen as stead of charging the Government withTo estimate the cost of constructing cer engrossment. ..ethatT.. M!n;c(ar TtlllTS On.signed by Acts passed last session and this, insincerity should look to his own Billtain natural basins on the slope between

The Cathedral Entertainment.
A fair-size- d audience attended at St.

Andrew's Cathedral schoolroom Tues-
day evening to the literary and musi-
cal entertainment. After a piano and
violen duet by Miss Von Holt and Prof.

to other officers, particularly those relating where he will rind the causes of the opposi- - ioritv bill be laid on the table.Waimea and Hamakua into storage reser A. 7 a. TW" .to the police, and the appointment of Dis The avp3 and noes being lan iuon 10 11. nis 15U1 uisreeraras the princivoirs, and the amount ot water tliat may
thus be stored. trict Judges. Now there is a bill before the the table, there appeared: Jple of division of labor. The Governor is

supposed to be an inspector of all classesHouse to provide for looking after poundsTo make an estimate from time to time Ayes-Gre- en, Ausun, y - -
ff4

and estrays. When this last bill passesof the amount of water in the streams that Kobinson, ioub,ford,of officials. The hon. Noble had spoken of
"flying visits" of officials from Honolulu.larndley, and a vocal solo by Miss three of the leading duties for which Gov Foster, Lu nau .house,may be obtained for said ditch.

Yesterday" in the House was one of
the mpst exciting days of the session.
Xot much was done beyond the discus-
sion of the Governor's Bill, which
brought out some long speeches, and
some telling ones. The result was a
more decisive victory for the Minister's
Bill than any of its advocates had dared
to expect. The Bill of the Committee
was laid on the table by a vote of 35 to
8, and the Bill abolishing the Governor's

Wall, Townsend, ntehcvlM fcIf an inspection of a bridce were needed.lo estimate the amount of Government ernors were supposed to exist will be taken
out of their hands. It provision is made
for an intermediate officer between the

the would rather have a flviner visit of twoland that will lie below said line of ditch: telmann. Do eJUustace Kinne.--
1 Tl. 11 IVU 1141.the nature of these lands, and how much iti'.'Hhours of W. E. Rowelt than a whole day's

inspection of any Governor. There was a x au-.'inm-mauoha, Paris,will make good homestead lots: also, as Tax Collectors and the Treasury, there
will really be nothing left for Governors to Kawamui.kunihi. Horner, .1certain the number of farmers and other

classes of people now residing in Hamakua do. The maionty of the Judiciary Com
time when Governors filled well their posi-
tions, but that time is gone. The power
was then from above: it is now from be

Gav 35. . . . ... u'ijfmittee have made a scramble to find dutiesthat will be benefited bv such a ditch. Richard; .
Noes-Sm- ith.

Makee, G. N. Wilcox, auMMfor Governors. With the exception, perSaid Commission to report at the next

Dora Dowsett, Rev. Geo. Wallace made
brief introductory remarks, concluding
with a pleasurable expression of recog-
nition of the part women bore in the
literature of the Victorian Era.

Mrs. Williams began her lecture on
"The Literature of the Victorian Era'
with a commentary on the beneficent in-
fluence of the era's literature. The
popularization of science and the inter-
nationalization of literature she eloquent-
ly depicted. History written in the era

low. When natives find foreigners acting
Governors, filling positions formerly re-
served for high chiefs, thev will set tired

Nakaleka 8.regular session of the Legislature.
,qb met"'"

haps, of an inquisitorial supervision of
school-house- s and of other officers, the com-mittee.ha- ve

conceded that the Governor
m v 1 (tlkl III WU.Wllfll . - n !It will be necessary tor the Legislature .. thprea 'r

the office, to ensrossmem, .,,--to appropriate,
.

say $3,000, to enable the
a a i

enough of it in two years.
Noble Widemann said the argument for

oilice was passed to its third reading by
33 votes against 9. The prospect of a
majority sufficient to pass the Bill over a
royal veto while not unclouded. is still
excellent. The Legislature is to be con- -

Aves Green. Austin, iu" -
ssAcommission io ruaKe tne necessary sur

fnni Robinson. ,,-:- t jveys, itespectraiiy submitted, local government by Sheriffs did not seem
good to him. He preferred Governors to
Sheriffs. The chief noint made hv the At
torney-Gener- al was the necessitv of ahol- -

house, Foster, coci
Wall, Townsend, ltcbc,,'ukoa.rv j
telmann, Dole, Ilustace
Kamai, Kinney, Kauha ne, ks,j
Paris. Nawahine, P'h.H

gratulated on a good day's work, and might be less brilliant but compared ishing useless officers. It did not seem toMinister Thurston on a speech which favorably with that produced in former

(Signed) H. P. Baldwin,
Jos. U. Kawainui,
J. I). Paris, Jr.,
A. S. Wilcox,
H. A. Widemann.

The report was adopted.
Rep. I1. Brown reported a bill printed.
Rep. Paris read his minority report of

have occurred to him that six months ago
there was a good President of the Roardmade converts and was an important periods, yet what it might lack in lustre Horner, Kawainui. a. b. " Uiden.
of Health serving without nav. Now wefactor in winning the dav. have a President, he would not say not a
good one, paid a salary equal to 'that of

Noes-Sm- ith, cnae C W
Makee, G.N. Wilcox,
Brown, Nakaleka-- -. r0,sruen!,

The bill passed to CI

rr! third time on Thuru. biI1 f

the Finance Committee on the bill to
amend Chapter XLIII.. session laws of two or three Governors. He would vote

for the maioritv bill. If the Ministers1882, obliging teachers, clergymen and
Expense-Th- ird reaumj - of Gl.wpaid soldiers to p&3r personal taxes. In make it an issue, he should be exceedingly

sorrv for it.

has nothing to do. If the duties are super-
fluous, the office is unnecessary. The
Government would have been glad if an
honorable compromise could have been
made. But they felt that they were bound
to standby the platform of" the Reform
party, one plank of which was that useless
offices should be abolished.

Noble Smith had given the Ministers
credit for sincerity at last session, although
he doubted their wisdom. Now, however,
he sees reasons for questioning their sin-
cerity. At that time they found obstacles
in the Governors to the administration of
the Government. They complained of in-
competent, corrupt Governors; hence the
bill to abolish the office. The bill submit-
ted by the Committee removes the obstac-
les in the way of the administration then
existing. The Bill gives the Cabinet power
to remove the incumbents of the office.
He disclaimed any desire on the part of
the Committee to force the Ministers so
that they should have to resign, nor was it
understood by them that the passage of
their Bill should necessitate the resigna-
tion of the Ministry. This result need not
follow unless the Ministers choose to force
that issue themselves. He is as anxious as

answer to the main argument of the ma !.viding for payment u

ment. salanes, etc. vKa iMinister Thurston said a erpat rienl hnr?

was perhaps compensated for by the
grand history made this century. A
notable feature of contemporaneous lit-
erature was the inspiration it drew from
ancestral dawnings of truth, great stress
being laid by th lecturer upon the devel-
opment of sublime truths out of the Norse
literature, born in Icelandic cold, dark-
ness and misery, which she illustrated
with a quotation from a poem of Lewis
Morris. Swinburne was exalted as a
master of stately verse, his "Litany"
being drawn upon in illustration. Sev-
eral authors were indicated in different
departments as brilliant examples of

Adjourned at 4:Hiobeen heard about the position of the Min-
istry. Their sincerity was called in ques dav morning

As the session grows further advanced
the foolish petitioners seem to increase
and multiply. The right of petition has
always been a popular favorite. Most of
these petitions might be referred to the
Committee on Public Lands and Internal
Improvements without any substantial
injustice resulting therefrom, but of
course there is an occasional real griev-
ance at the bottom of some of them.

tion, the Ministers are nertectlv honest
and sincere, and tnere are also manv
others in the House who are of the opinionll A. 1 t nr.. -uiai governors are useless. This onestion
is one that well illustrates the value of the
New Constitution. There are no nffire LOST- -hold ers in the House. Members can vote
as their consciences dictate. There are noTen- -The most frequent of all the petitions are leadership in ennobling thought.

nvson and Browning were admiringly re offices to win or lose by their votes. They
can all vote for either of the bills, as thev
think best. At the last session some reaanyone tq do away with unnecessary offi- - sons existed for Governors that do not ex- -

re warded on re"'"The nolice and the inferiorces.
out

There are very few in the House or I ist now
of it who contend that the present in- - Judges h Hawaiian uazeur- -

fiimhpnN are nther (hon hcdUmi AtTitu j:.i:... - . V Jul13v.... w - wv.. v. i. tiiLii . iiiii inn r.9ra rt pounds, brands, etc.. are

jority of committee, the minority thinks
that teachers, clergymen and soldiers are
better able to pay personal taxes than a
large portion of the iaboring classes of our
population. Nor is it just that these men
with regular salaries to depend on should
be exempt, while the poor laborer, who is
out of work or whose crop has failed, is
compelled to pay his taxes or work them
out at the rate of 25 cents per day.

(Signed) J. D. Paris, Jn.
Laid on the table, to be considered with

the majority report and the bill.
notices of new bills.

Minister Green gave notice of a bill: to
amend and regulate the law relating to the
appointment and tenure of office of Tax
Assessors and Tax Collectors, and the as-
sessment and collection of taxes.

Noble Hitchcock gave notice of bills:
To amend Chapter LVI. of the Penal

Code, entitled an Act to prevent married
persons from deserting one another.

Relating to the passport system.
To abolish the Act making foreigners

entering the Kingdom pay two dollars tor
hospital tax.

MINISTER ANSWERS (iL'ErfTIONS.

Minister Green reported on the resolu-
tion of Noble Widemann, adopted on Mon-
day, relative to Ministerial instructions to
tax assessors, bankers and others: -

I beg to state that I have given no
special instructions to the above named

respect to the usefulness of the office, there intended by another bill before the House
(Mm Lote & I

)

those for the removal of the President of
the Board of Health, and these are full
of significance, for they testify most di-

rectly to the efficiency of that officer,
and tell all the stor' of the zeal
with which the present Government
is attacking the leprosy problem, and
enforcing the law of segregation. We
never heard of any petitions for the re-

moval of His Excellency W. M. Gibson
from that office, and the reagpn is not far
to seek.

OW1AT

THIS

ferred to and their inspiring muses illus-
trated, in a novel but very agreeable
way, with select outbursts of song ren-
dered, to piano accompaniment, sever-
ally by Misses Von Holt, Dowsett, Mist
and Rhodes, with such musical power as
to elicit hearty applause. The lecture
closed with a reference to the elevation
of woman to a higher intellectual plane
during the Victorian era, and the reflex
influence for good this was destined to
have upon the race.

The audience was dispersed with the
singing of "God Save the Queen."

'

The Moscow Gazette, commenting no
the recent scare over the condition of
England's defences, says: "England,
being a ruin, must be content to play
the part of a peaceful commercial state.

Hnainesas .

lemrt attendance. GOp

are 1UU Government officials of different
classes on Kauai, 300 on Oahu, 200 on
Maui, and 2o0 on Hawaii, not including
agents to take acknowledgments and
aerents to issue marriage licenses. Their
Pill does not propose to give the same
pDwers to the Governor of Oahu as to those
of the other islands, because the seat of
Government is here, and gubernatorial
supervision is not needed as in the other
islands. A closer supervision of Govern-
ment officers has been needed on the
other islands than has heretofore exist-
ed. He had interviewed Mr. J. O. Carter
and Mr. Pratt as to the possibility
of assessing and collecting taxes efficiently
otherwise than through Governors, and

to be otherwise provided for. There will
shortly be nothing left for them but draw-
ing of names for jurors and looking after
taxes. Drawing of names of Jurors is a
function that ought to be exercised by the
Court. It does not belong to the Executive
branch of the Government. As to the
taxes, there is a better and more practica-
ble method that can be adopted than that
proposed by themaiorityof the committee.
It is proposed by tnem to make the Gov-
ernor a sort of general inspector or special
detective. He ha9 no power to tio a single
act to rectify any wrong. A Governor in
the United States is Chief Executive of
the State. This bill degrades the name.
It makes the man into a spy. Responsi- -

WTTE. D--J. c.
THIS FAP iT0
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The Act to regulate the keeping of

books of account by wholesale and re-

tail licensees, was last Monday favor-

ably reported on by . the committee to advertising cau be


